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ProTech designs and builds durable products going on big rigs that help operators maximize efficiency and access. Product groups include cab racks, enclosures, chain hangers, steel and aluminum toolboxes, fenders and mounting brackets.

It’s the details that count. Standard features such as locking T-handles on cabinets. Continuous weld seams. Heavy sheet metal thicknesses. And hundreds of standard configurations from which to choose. Plus you’ll find plenty of options to create something just for you. As always, if you need something unique, ProTech can make your custom dreams come true.
PROTECH CLASS-8 CAB RACKS AND ENCLOSURES

ProTech sets the standard for cab racks with continual-seam weldments that virtually eliminate moisture trapping, cracking and fatigue.

- 6061 AL bars in window
- Weld residue is removed and welds polished
- Two 14-position locking chain hangers
- Locking center-mount toolbox
- Two chain trays
- Extruded I-beam uprights and legs form the support structure

HEPT-TUBE CONSTRUCTION

Aluminum hept-tube construction, with no bends, delivers high strength, significant weight savings and rugged durability.

SHOWN: PN10-1003-592

STANDARD CAB RACK WITH INSTALLED OPTIONS

The standard unit is 65” H x 70”W and includes a window (10-5000), two locking chain hangers (10-5903), two chain trays (10-3800), and a locking center mount toolbox (20-2401). The units can be customized to fit any need.

Structural panels are 5052 marine grade aluminum and are resistant to corrosion especially salt-water atmosphere

Robust, durable continuous welds join the structural rib aluminum panel to ProTech® hept-tubes
RACKS

STANDARD RACKS
Available heights: 65” or 68”. Available widths: 70”, 80”, 86” and 90”

STANDARD CAB RACK WITH WINDOW
Window can be ordered in any cab rack. Specific heights require measuring from top of truck frame to window centerline.

DELUXE CAB RACK
 Comes standard with two chain hangers and a full chain tray (Model DX-3) or two chain trays (Model DX-4). These units can also be equipped with optional stop/turn/tail lights.

COMBINATIONS ABOUND
Cab racks can be configured with window assemblies in two positions, various styles and two widths. Chain hangers and trays can be ordered installed or loose, as well as lights, light brackets, load bars and other accessories.

Check the ProTech product price book for the complete list of standard items offered. When placing your order, simply take the base cab rack and then add the option part number and indicate “installed.”

PROTECH CAB RACK
With chain hangers, chain trays and center-mount toolbox

MOUNTING KITS
Designed specifically for mounting ProTech cab racks and enclosures, the mounting kit (10-9401) includes 19” bolts and other hardware; use the J-hook mounting kit (10-9407) for limited space installations.

NOTE: The correct ProTech mounting kit must be used and the mounting instructions must be followed to meet the cab rack load rating.
CAB RACK ENCLOSURES

PRODUCT NUMBER
SHOWN: 10-1110
DESCRIPTION
CENTER CABINET CAB RACK in a diamond plate ribbed panel welded on the hept-tube cab rack frame; the diamond plate doors have stainless steel locking T-latches; the enclosure has a top shelf (2515) and a chain hanger (5903NL) installed.

PRODUCT NUMBER
SHOWN: 10-1153
DESCRIPTION
ENCLOSURE WITH WINDOWS Three-door, 14”deep compartment enclosure cab rack with a 27”W x 18”H bar-style window (5000) and polished body with stainless steel locking T-latches on diamond plate doors; chain hangers are in each outside compartment.

PRODUCT NUMBER
SHOWN: 10-11167
DESCRIPTION
MODULAR ENCLOSURE CAB RACK with internal uprights and three 14”deep compartments in a mill-finish body with stainless steel locking T-latches on diamond plate doors; a chain hanger (5903NL) is in each outside compartment.

PRODUCT NUMBER
SHOWN: 10-1150
DESCRIPTION
3-DOOR ENCLOSURES Three 14”deep compartment enclosure cab rack 86”W x 68”H, with a polished body and stainless steel locking T-latches on diamond plate doors — chain hangers are in each outside compartment.

ENCLOSERS ARE AVAILABLE WITH ALUMINUM DIAMOND PLATE, POLISHED ALUMINUM, OR STAINLESS STEEL DOORS.

STANDARD ENCLOSURE
Three-door 14-inch deep compartments provide 37 cubic feet of storage within the 68-inch high enclosure. Widths are 80-inches or 86-inches. Chain hangers are included in each outside compartment.

ENCLOSURE WITH WINDOW
Three-door 14-inch deep compartments provide 30 cubic feet of storage within the 68” H enclosure. Widths are 80-inches or 86-inches. Chain hangers are included in each outside compartment; shelves are an option.

3-DOOR MODULAR ENCLOSURE
Three individual compartment sections, with chain hangers included in each outside compartment. Shelves are an option for each compartment. Enclosure depth available in 8” D (10-1160) or 14”D (10-1167) and mill finish body is standard.

CENTER CABINET CAB RACK
Center cabinet depth of 8.5”. Available in three sizes: 68” H x 86” W, 68” H x 70” W, and 65” H x 70” W. Includes top shelf as well as a chain hanger inside of cabinet. Available with angled feet for additional clearance. 10-74CE and 10-1094CE

NOTE: The correct ProTech mounting kit must be used and the mounting instructions must be followed to meet the cab rack load rating.
DROM CONFIGURATIONS
Drom decks are diamond plate and range from 30 inches to 8 feet; all decks have side gussets. Measurements are from the forward part of uprights to the rear of the deck. Special sizes, as well as options, are available.

The standard drom cab rack configuration is a ribbed diamond plate panel welded into a tri-tube frame 68"H in widths of 86" and 96". For conventional-model power units, without a sleeper, it is 68"H x 96"W.

DROM ENCLOSURE
Three-door compartment configuration, provides 50 cubic feet of storage within the 68" H x 14" D x 96" W enclosure (10-2000) and 37 cubic feet within the 68" H x 14" D x 86" W enclosure (10-2010). Chain hangers are included in each outside compartment. Available on any drom assembly.

OPTIONS
- Window assemblies in louvered, Amplimesh and bar-style configurations — as well as placement — are available as a special order.
- Drom enclosure options include installed shelves (in left, right or center positions), chain hangers and frame mount aluminum steps.

NOTE: The correct ProTech mounting kit must be used and the mounting instructions must be followed to meet the cab rack load rating.
MOUNTED CHAIN HANGERS
Options for chain hangers mounted on the cab rack include three lockable top-open cover finishes: diamond plate, polished and mill finish. A coverless option is available for mounting in enclosures. All are available loose.

INSTALLED CHAIN TRAYS
Standard installed chain tray is 18”W x 12” deep x 10”H. Chain trays are available in standard 8”, 9” and 12” depths installed with order or loose and varying widths, including full cab rack width. Available loose.

CENTER-MOUNT CAB RACK TOOLBOX
Center-mount aluminum toolbox with sloping diamond plate lid, neoprene, water-resistant, automotive-style bulb seals and stainless steel locking T-handle; available installed with order or separately.

LOAD LOCK CARRIERS
Available as two-bar and four-bar load locker and boot for universal mounting in vertical or horizontal installations. Offered installed or loose.

ALUMINUM LIGHT BARS
Three frame-mounted light bars (2, 4 and 6 hole) in 12.5”, 42.25” and 46.5” lengths for easy frame access. Universal mounting.

BRACKETS AND LIGHTS
A variety of lights and brackets are available for install on cab racks, enclosures and droms.

ADDITIONAL ACCESSORIES
The welded-on grab handle is one of many accessories you can add to make your life easier. ProTech offers hose racks, axe and shovel holders, winch tie-downs as well as strap and rope hooks. Just ask our customer service representative about various configurations.

DESIGN YOUR OWN
Some truck owners need a cab rack or enclosure that’s really different. If that sounds like you, let’s talk. We can make it happen. Dream big.
FRAME-MOUNTED TIRE CHAIN HANGERS
Available in 4-hole, 8-hole and 12-hole bolt patterns with or without covers. Covers are offered with a diamond plate center pivot cover as well as removable and lock-loop or hinged covers in diamond plate or smooth finishes. Holds 1 pair of chains (which is one side of the truck).

FRAME-MOUNT ALUMINUM STEPS
Steps are 24” high and available in three widths 12”, 18” and 24” with 4-way grip steps. Universal mounting.

ALUMINUM GRATE DECK COVERS
Self-draining, 4-way grip, 34” deep and includes mounting hardware.

ALUMINUM DIAMOND PLATE DECK COVERS
Hidden mount, 34” deep — with or without stiffeners — and mounting hardware is included. In 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 foot widths

ALUMINUM GRIP STRUT® DECK COVERS
Self-draining deck covers in 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 foot widths, 34” deep and 1” high. Includes mounting hardware. Meets requirement for walk surface.

DECK INSTALLATION
Deck plate installation starts with a stiffener placed on the bottom of the deck plate. A slot in the stiffener allows the head of the bolt to be held captive while the threaded portion of the bolt goes through the mounting deck clamp and is held by a washer and nut.
PROTECH STORAGE BOXES. SECURE. WEATHER RESISTANT.

Rugged ProTech storage boxes are offered in aluminum or steel and available in 31 standard sizes in 18” and 24” depths, from 18” to 72” wide. There are also six configurations of 15”Hx15”D boxes in 18”, 24” and 30” widths. If that’s not what you need, we’ll make it. Any size. Any style.

SHOWN: 20-2410

STORAGE BOX
Aluminum box, polished body; frame top mount, slope-top, diamond plate top-open lid; stainless steel t-handle lock

Constructed of heavy, 5052 marine-grade aluminum, typically used for boat hulls and truck bodies, that delivers rugged durability and significant weight savings.

FULL LENGTH STAINLESS STEEL PIANO HINGE
On doors and lids for rigidity and durability

NEOPRENE, AUTOMOTIVE BULB SEALS
On compartment openings

SMOOTH TRANSITION TIG WELDS
Used on all visible corners

KEY POINTS
- Continuous seam MIG welds on stress panels, such as box floor
- Full-length stainless steel piano hinges on doors and lids
- Double-swing doors available on 36”W or wider boxes
- Stainless steel T-handle keyed latches — can be keyed alike
- Toolboxes can be ordered with combinations of materials and finishes:
  - Stainless Steel
  - Polished Aluminum
  - Diamond Plate Aluminum
  - Mill Finish Aluminum
- Replacement parts are available

STANDARD POWDER COAT COLORS

While white or black are standard colors, boxes can be ordered to match paint codes

CLAIBORNE HAULING
Custom ProTech back pack for owner’s personal vehicle
ALUMINUM STORAGE BOXES

**ALUMINUM TOOLBOXES**

All aluminum toolbox bodies are 0.125” 5052 marine grade aluminum in mill finish. Doors and lids are available in aluminum diamond plate, polished or mill finish aluminum and stainless steel.

On double-swing door boxes, it is necessary to specify drivers side (L) or passenger (R) placement. Simply add the letter to the part number.

**TOOLBOX FRAME MOUNTING KITS**

Kits are black powder coated steel and installed with the longer leg placed vertically.

- **20-9710**: BRACKETS FOR 18” DEEP BOX
- **20-9700**: BRACKETS FOR 24” DEEP BOX
- **20-9720**: BRACKETS FOR 30” DEEP BOX

**ALUMINUM STEP BOXES**

These complete units provide storage space in a smooth aluminum body with Grip Strut® stair-tread and diamond plate or smooth doors. Standard dimensions: 25”H x 24”D and widths of 12”W, 18”W and 24”W boxes have built-in mounting brackets. External brackets are required for 30” W and 36” W box installation. Custom sizes, as well as boxes without steps, are available.

**CAB ENTRY BOXES**

Features bulb seal, weather-resistant boxes with replaceable Grip Strut® tread assembly. Heights are 15”H and 18”H. Depths are 25”D and 30”D. Widths are 24”W, 31”W and 36”W. Cab entry boxes require a mounting bracket kit (20-9751).

**ALUMINUM BATTERY BOX**

Not sealed. Battery cable opening is rear-entry. Available with or without steps. Mounting brackets are available for the battery box.

**IN-FRAME TOOLBOX**

Fully sealed box rests on frame rail top; includes mounting clips and bolts for frame mounting. Available in two widths, 8”H or 10”H heights and with or without a driveline notch.
PROTECH STEEL STORAGE BOXES

OVER A HUNDRED STANDARD STEEL BOXES
Standard steel toolboxes are made from 14 GA mild steel and then powder coated in either black or white. Doors and lids have neoprene, automotive bulb seals for water-resistance and full-length stainless steel piano hinges for rigidity.

PRODUCT NUMBER
SHOWN: 22-2028B-BK
DESCRIPTION
SINGLE DROP-DOWN DOOR
Mild steel box with black powder coat; single, drop-down door and stainless steel T-handle lock. 24"W x18"Dx18"H. Available in white (WH) or with a hinge hasp (H).

PRODUCT NUMBER
SHOWN: 22-2012-WH
DESCRIPTION
SINGLE DROP-DOWN DOOR
Mild steel box with white powder coat; single, drop-down door and stainless steel T-handle lock. 18"W x15"Dx15"H. Available in black (BK) and a side swing door (22-2012S).

PRODUCT NUMBER
SHOWN: 22-2432-BK
DESCRIPTION
FLAT-TOP / TOP-OPEN
Mild steel box with black powder coat; flat-top; top-open lid; hinge hasp. 24"Wx18"Dx18"H. Available in white (WH).

PRODUCT NUMBER
SHOWN: 22-2332B-BK
DESCRIPTION
SINGLE DROP-DOWN DOOR
Mild steel box with black powder coat; single, drop-down door and dual stainless steel T-handle locks. 60"Wx18"Dx18"H. Available in white (WH) or with a hinge hasp (H).

PRODUCT NUMBER
SHOWN: 20-2911-24
DESCRIPTION
SLOPE-TOP / TOP-OPEN
Mild steel box with white powder coat; slope-top; top-open lid; hinge hasp. 24"Wx18"Dx18"H. Available in black (BK).

STEEL TOOLBOX OPTIONS
Custom colors are available for special orders. Double-swing doors are available on any 36” or longer box — specify driver side (L) or passenger (R) placement, since the locking T-handle is placed on the cab-side door. Simply add the letter (L) or (R) to the part number. Stainless steel (S) doors are also available.

MOUNTING KITS
Kits are black powder coated steel and installed with the longer leg placed vertically.
20-9710: BRACKETS FOR 18” DEEP BOX
20-9700: BRACKETS FOR 24” DEEP BOX
20-9720: BRACKETS FOR 30” DEEP BOX

SHELVES
Shelf installation is available at time of order.
Shelves are welded in place.
22-2500-24 Boxes up to 24-inches wide
22-2500-36 Boxes up to 36-inches wide
22-2500-48 Boxes up to 48-inches wide
22-2500-60 Boxes between 49 to 60-inches wide
22-2500-72 Boxes between 61 to 72-inches wide
KEY POINTS
- Gloved hands have plenty of room to access the drawer’s trigger release
- Drawer heights from 2” to however big you need
- Drawer widths up to 48” and depths to 28” with 100% extension on 250-pound rated load drawer slides
- Corner welds keep the drawer stable.
- Drawer catch hooks are high-wear zinc alloy, not plastic.

STORAGE BOX DRAWER INSERTS

**GROOVE™**
Our design allows drawer heights as low as 2” that allow gloved fingers to trigger the latch release. The drawer handles are recessed flush with the cabinet housing to eliminate snagging clothes or equipment.

Slides have hardened steel balls that ride in steel channels. With the industrial-grade Groove drawer module, the drawer handle stays put and the ProTech proprietary design trigger release does the work.

Groove drawer modules come with a 1-year limited warranty.

TOW TRUCK
In-body custom three drawer tool cabinet
PROTECH FENDERS. GOOD LOOKS - BUILT FOR TRUCKS WITH A JOB TO DO


KEY POINTS
— ProTech offers over 100 fender configurations, from heavy-service fenders to flat fenders and the brackets to keep them in place.
— Fender kits that include two fenders and the mounting brackets are offered.

SHOWN: 30-7352
HALF CIRCLE, SINGLE AXLE
Half-circle, single axle fender; smooth, 0.112” aluminum. 25”W x 49” Tip-to-tail x 25”H

CUSTOM LOOK. DURABLE PERFORMANCE.
Fenders come in a variety of styles, manufactured in standard configurations

METAL SELECTION.
Aluminum fenders are 5052 marine-grade alloy. Polished steel is 304 stainless, with 18% chromium for corrosion resistance and long-lasting high-polish finish. Mild steel offers light weight, with high strength and stiffness.

0.090” RIBBED & MILL FINISH ALUMINUM
0.105” DIAMOND PLATE ALUMINUM
0.112” POLISHED 5052 ALUMINUM
14 GA 304 STAINLESS STEEL

SCOTT INDUSTRIES
ProTech custom fenders (and custom flatbed)
**FENDER SELECTION**

**FENDER CROSS SECTIONS**

**DESCRIPTION**

**AVAILABLE IN RIBBED & NON-RIBBED.**

**RIBBED FENDERS** are available in 0.090 aluminum mill finish and 14ga mild steel.

**NON-RIBBED FENDERS** are offered in 0.112 polished aluminum, 0.105 aluminum diamond plate and polished 14ga stainless steel.

**PRODUCT**

**FLAT, RIBBED AND NON-RIBBED**

**DESCRIPTION**

Aluminum flat fenders, with 1” flanges, are available in 76” to 191” Tip-To-Tail lengths.

**PRODUCT**

**QUARTER**

**DESCRIPTION**

Polished, 14 ga stainless steel; pre-cut, top-flap mounting hole. Available individually or in two-fender kits that includes brackets for Peterbilt Air Leaf, Low Air Leaf, Air Trac and Air Ride; Freightliner Air as well as Kenworth or Other “Clean Frame” Applications.

**PRODUCT**

**FULL RADIUS, SINGLE AXLE**

**DESCRIPTION**

The 17 full radius, single axle fenders are available in diamond plate, smooth and ribbed aluminum as well as polished stainless and mild steel, with or without ribs.

**PRODUCT**

**FULL RADIUS, LIFT AXLE, SINGLE TIRE**

**DESCRIPTION**

Protection comes in durable diamond plate and smooth aluminum, as well as polished stainless steel. Also offered is a two-fender kit that includes mounting brackets.

**PRODUCT**

**HALF CIRCLE, SINGLE AXLE**

**DESCRIPTION**

Plenty of choices in stainless steel, smooth and ribbed aluminum, diamond plate and mild steel with or without ribs.
FENDER SELECTION

PRODUCT
HALF TANDEM, SINGLE RADIUS

DESCRIPTION
Go light with diamond plate, smooth, mill finish and ribbed aluminum. Go bright with polished stainless steel. Or do mild steel with or without ribs. Two-fender kits with mounting brackets are available.

PRODUCT
FULL TANDEM, SINGLE RADIUS

DESCRIPTION
Full tandem single radius fenders are available in diamond plate, smooth and ribbed aluminum as well as polished stainless and mild steel with or without ribs.

PRODUCT
FULL TANDEM, DOUBLE RADIUS

DESCRIPTION
Choose fenders made from diamond plate, smooth or ribbed aluminum, polished stainless or mild steel (with or without ribs) — even extended drop fenders.

Fenders Specifications And Descriptions Pages 44-47

FENDER BRACKETS

How to select your fender bracket options

- ProTech fender brackets are sold individually as well as in two-fender kits. Be sure to order correctly
- Choose either black powder coat steel or stainless steel
- Select the appropriate configuration:
  • Under-side bracket- black powder coat/adjustable galvanized rise plate
  • Under-side single stud center fender mounting bracket
  • Outer fender bracket
  • Peterbilt® Air Track Suspension bracket
  • Universal Air Leaf mounting bracket (Peterbilt/Freightliner/Low Air Leaf)
  • Single-bolt fender mounting bracket

NOTE: Fender mounting brackets are sold individually as well as in pairs that mount two fenders — fenders are not included.
ProTech pickup products are for people who know enough to bring the right tools and materials to their work site to make money, be efficient and look professional doing it. In other words. Reliable. Just like you.
PROTECH PICKUP TOOLBOXES

Keep the weather out and the tools in. Dense, steel-grip neoprene bulb weather seals. Full-length bottom edge welds won’t sag or crack under pressure.

SHOWN: 54-8223

CROSS-BODY BOX  Smooth, Polished Aluminum Lid

VISIBLE WELDS ARE FULL-LENGTH TIG SEAM WELDS
Double-tuck lid hinge mounting eliminates water collection entry points to keep box dry

ZERO CLEARANCE LID OPENING
Allows flush installation in truck box

LID STIFFENER
Adds strength, keeps lid square and warp-free

POWERFUL GAS SHOCKS
Lift lid completely open

FULL LID-LENGTH STAINLESS PIANO HINGE
Weight bearing and attached with self-piercing rivets that retain lid alignment

LARGE TRAY WITH EASY SLIDING RUBBER GLIDERS

NEOPRENE BULB WEATHERPROOF SEALS

CAM-LOCK LINKAGE ARM
Locks-out both handles for security or allows single-handed opening and closing

KEY POINT
The deflection point of ProTech 0.125” 5052 marine grade aluminum is within 10% of 14 GA cold rolled steel. Essentially, it is comparable to steel in strength yet weighs 33% less.

STANDARD AND POWDER COAT COLORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STANDARD</th>
<th>POWDER COAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NATURAL</td>
<td>GLOSS BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAINLESS</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATURAL</td>
<td>MATTE TEXTURED BLACK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
At ProTech, our primary interest is to give truck owners the most functional, durable and the longest life for their toolbox investment. It also happens to be the best looking.

### Dual Lid Cross Body
- **Product Number:** SHOWN: 54-8214
- **Description:**
  - Full size; dual, polished 0.112 aluminum lids; smooth 0.112 aluminum body; now includes mounting kit; fit: full size Chevy, Dodge, Ford 1973-1998, Ford F150, Toyota Tundra 2007-2014

### Single Lid Cross Body
- **Product Number:** SHOWN: 54-8211LP-BK
- **Description:**
  - Full size; single, 0.105 diamond plate lid; smooth 0.112 aluminum body; now includes mounting kit; Fit: full size Chevy, Dodge, Ford 1973-1998, Ford F150, Toyota Tundra 2007-2014

### In-Bed Chest-Style Boxes
- **Product Number:** SHOWN: 54-8440
- **Description:**
  - Maximized depth, available for short beds, long beds and with v-notch.

### Drop-Door Side Rail Boxes
- **Product Number:** SHOWN: 54-8680-72
- **Description:**
  - Available in aluminum or steel from 48" to 90" in length, in single or dual drop doors depending on box length.

### Top-Open, Drop-Door Contractor Boxes
- **Product Number:** SHOWN: 54-7860
- **Description:**
  - Available in lengths 48"/60"/72"/84" and 96".

### Side Rail Boxes
- **Product Number:** SHOWN: 54-8666-60
- **Description:**
  - Available in lengths from 36" to 90" and widths of 12" or 16".

### Wheel-Well Boxes
- **Product Number:** SHOWN: 54-7545 L/R
- **Description:**
  - Available in driver’s side and passenger-side configurations, with diamond plate or smooth lids.

### Top Opening Trailer Tongue Boxes
- **Product Number:** SHOWN: 54-7218
- **Description:**
  - The wedge box is available in three front widths: 18-3/16", 13-3/16" and 7-5/8", and a diamond plate lid.
PROTECH PICKUP CAB RACKS

Designed for work. Built to last.

RACKS FIT FLUSH WITH TRUCK BOX

SHOWN: 54-6440-24
AMPLIMESH WITH DIAMOND PLATE WITH WINDOW, 24" LEGS

PROPRIETARY HEPTAGONAL FORMED TUBE STRUCTURE
With no bends, delivers the equivalent deflection strength of steel with significant weight savings and durability. That alone eliminates a lot of headaches.

SHOWN: 57-6839-24
DESCRIPTION
LOUVERS AND DIAMOND PLATE, 24" LEGS

SHOWN: 57-6457-24
DESCRIPTION
OPEN HOOP AND DIAMOND PLATE, 24" LEGS

MITERED TUBES
Tubes are mitered then joined with TIG welds that are hand cleaned and polished.

Standard cab rack leg length is 24", with 32", 36" and full-bed rail lengths available.

STANDARD MATERIALS AND FINISHES

PANELS
- Amplimesh® 6063-T4 aluminum
- Diamond plate marine-grade 5052 aluminum
- Louvers marine-grade 6061 aluminum

TUBES
Marine-Grade 0.125” thick wall, 6061 tubes, welded to foot panels.

STANDARD COLORS

NATURAL
POWDER COAT
NATURAL
GLOSS BLACK
WHITE
MATTE BLACK

www.protech.net
Vancouver, WA 1-800-443-6153
La Vergne, TN 1-800-525-7998
ProTech pickup truck cab racks are the robust, light truck version of the cab racks that you see on the heavy duty, class-8 rigs on highways across the country — or the off-road logging trucks in the Northwest. We weld panels flush to our own heptagonal tube design, to give you a strong, integrated structure with multiple tie-down possibilities. And durable, long-life performance.

**PICKUP CAB RACKS NOW FOUR WAYS:**
- With Amplimesh window and diamond plate
- With Louver window and diamond plate
- With round aluminum tube window and diamond plate
- Open center window cutout and diamond plate panel

**CAB RACK OPTIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT NUMBER</th>
<th>SHOWN: 57-6839-24</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DESCRIPTION</td>
<td>LOUVERS AND DIAMOND PLATE, 24” LEGS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT NUMBER</th>
<th>SHOWN: 50-6445</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DESCRIPTION</td>
<td>LUMBER/CARGO RACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rear hoop includes welded 4” vertical lumber stops as standard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ACCESSORIZE YOUR CAB RACK ORDER**
- Light brackets
- Beacon light plates
- Load light brackets
- Antenna brackets
- Framed cutouts for load lights
- Slider window cutout for louvered rack
- Slider window cutout for Amplimesh rack
- Vertical lumber stops — 4” height
- Flag holders
- Rope hook
- Rope loop
- Rope cleat
- Oversize load sign sockets
- Oversize load sign bars
- Oversize load sign socket/bar hardware assembly
- Wooden oversize load sign, with socket/bar hardware assembly
- Round tube cab rack
- Cab rack feet the full length of your truck bed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT NUMBER</th>
<th>SHOWN: 57-4448</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DESCRIPTION</td>
<td>LIGHT BRACKETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bracket with 2 oval lights</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT NUMBER</th>
<th>SHOWN: 57-6055</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DESCRIPTION</td>
<td>LUMBER STOPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pair of 4” vertical stops</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT NUMBER</th>
<th>SHOWN: 57-9000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DESCRIPTION</td>
<td>LOAD LIGHT BRACKETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bracket is 2.5” x 2.5”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT NUMBER</th>
<th>SHOWN: 57-6040</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DESCRIPTION</td>
<td>BEACON LIGHT MOUNTING PLATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7” round mounting plates</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT NUMBER</th>
<th>SHOWN: 57-6037</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DESCRIPTION</td>
<td>OVERSIZE LOAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>60”W x 12”H wood sign, with socket and bar assembly, shown with flag holders (57-6065)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PICKUP TRUCK STANDARD FLATBEDS. VERSATILE. EFFICIENT. FUNCTIONAL.

OPTIONS
- Underbody and deck-mounted toolboxes (various)
- Mounting Kits for Ford, Chevy and Dodge
- 7-way RV socket in rear light panel (90-541327)

PRODUCT NUMBERS:
- RANCHER BODY 84"X102" (40-84102-RB)
- RANCHER BODY 96"X102" (40-96102-RB)

Available in standard sizes for single or dual rear wheel pickup truck chassis

TONGUE AND GROOVE INTERLOCKING BOARD DECK
Supports 1,000 lbs per lineal foot and delivers the equivalent deflection strength of steel, with significant weight savings and durability.

HEADBOARDS shaped for better visibility from side mirrors

ONE FUEL-FILLER CUP IN THE SIDE RAIL

STAKE POCKETS

ALL LIGHTS ARE LEDs

ROUND, 1" 5052 ALUMINUM PIPE
Offers handy, yet strong tie-off points

13" X 14" GOOSENECK TRAILER HITCH
TRAPDOOR ACCESS
Centerline is 2" cab-side of axle

RIVETS ATTACH DECK BOARDS TO CROSSMEMBERS - NOT WELDS
This retains the parent metal strength and allows deck-flex.
PROTECH BUILDS TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS

When standard catalog products aren’t what you need for your business, take advantage of the ProTech Build To Spec Program. From one-off special projects to beekeepers, ProTech is ready to execute the next idea.

WILDLANDS FIRE TRUCK
YAKIMA FIRE DEPARTMENT

PROJECT GOAL:
Increase efficiency in fighting wildland fires.

Based on the ProTech flatbed, a transverse hose bay has through access from either side for hard suction hose and hot stick storage. A custom underride also housed the hose-fitting box with a T-handle. Special cabinetry was designed for hose hangers and other fire tools. Positive control T-locks permit one-handed rapid access for gloved hands. All cabinetry is in a custom color.

FLATWORK CONTRACTOR TRUCK
PARKER CONCRETE

PROJECT GOAL:
Standardize an up-fit package to meet field and operational needs for the fleet.

Built on the ProTech flatbed, the ProTech-designed material rack unbolts to allow access for truck engine maintenance. The rack also has special rack strap and securement placement based on worker access requirements. A special access bracket accommodates a longer underbody box install. Perforated locking toolboxes permit tool washing without tool removal.

HATCHERY FISH TRANSPORT TRUCK
EAST FORK STATE FISH HATCHERY

PROJECT GOAL:
Flatbed body capable of carrying large tank

The ProTech flatbed was designed with structural members 6 inches on center. To facilitate tank fish transfer, safety-grate catwalks are fabricated to raise 90° and supporting gussets are pulled from the bed rail storage position. When finished, side support gussets slide back into the side rail and the catwalk folds against the rail.